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Editorial
An often wet and stormy autumn provided challenging conditions both for fungus recording and for
public events. However with some relaxation of Covid-19 restrictions nationally we felt able to
gradually ease back into some sort of autumn programme.
Our contribution towards UK fungus day, ably led
by Adam Pollard-Powell, was a joint event with
the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority
- see the report on page 4 of this newsletter.
The second event was a recording day based
around the Mynachlogddu area. Although
overcast (see picture), recording was productive
with a good range of grassland species found some of which have been retained for future
DNA-barcoding projects. Waxcaps were present
in good numbers with 16 species recorded.
Please keep sending in any reports of interesting
finds, and let me have any thoughts you have on
events we should be organising this year. Also,
please let me know if there are any recording
projects you would like to organise.

David Harries, February 2022

Useful website links:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PembsFungi
https://www.wwbic.org.uk/wildlife-recording/
https://aderyn.lercwales.org.uk/

Fungus Records
Tremella steidleri
One of the recording highlights of the year came in November when Paul Culyer reported this
interesting and rarely recorded find from Tycanol. The fruiting body (fig. 1) was spotted on oak by
Arboculturists Adrian Dowling and Paul Stott and photographed by Maggie and Mike Bissmire.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

The specimen measured 9 cm across and was found on the main trunk of an almost dead sessile oak.
The fungus is a parasite on the crust fungus Stereum hirsutum. Fig. 2, copied from the BMS Fungus
Records Database, shows just 4 sites in Wales prior to this record.
Phylloporus pelletieri
Trevor Theobald recorded the Gilled Bolete, Phylloporus pelletieri, from the Felindre Farchog Picnic Site at the end of
September.
This species is reported as widespread but
rare throughout Europe and is believed to
form mycorrhizal associations with both
broadleaved trees and conifers.
This was the second Pembrokeshire record,
the first was reported by Matt Sutton from
Wyndrush Pastures SSSI in 2016.
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Neobulgaria pura

In October, Nigel Lee reported this collection of Neobulgaria pura on fallen beech branches on the
bank of the river Gwaun.
This spcies is widely recorded across the UK with over 1,000 records on FRD. However only 9 of
these are from Wales and just one from Pembrokeshire - a collection by Mike Karpaty from Minwear
Woods in 2016.
Chromosera viola
Matt Sutton reported only the second Pembrokeshire record for the
striking waxcap Chromosera viola This collection was reported from a
stream-side bank in forestry near Maenclochog.

Pluteus aurantiorugosus
Murray Taylor reported this example of
Pluteus aurantiorugosus which was growing on an ash log in Lawrenny (though he
points out the wood came originally from
Lamphey earlier in the year).
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2021 UK Fungus Day
In 2021 we teamed up with the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority (PCNPA) to run an
event at the Castell Henllys Iron Age Village visitor centre.
Thanks to a forecast of high winds and heavy rain on the day planned for the event, we had to move
to the following weekend. This turned out to be a good move as there were more fungi to see and
conditions were much easier and safer for handling a large group of people.
The event was very well supported with over 45 participants. These included members of the public
who had booked through the PCNPA, Park staff, youth rangers and volunteers, together with PFRN
enthusiasts who helped to run the event.
Adam (PFRN) led the walk whilst Tom (PCNPA Discovery Ranger) valiantly marshalled the group
ensuring COVID19 precautions were followed and no-one was left behind in the woodland.
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PFRN members ensured that everyone on the walk was involved in finding specimens and learning
more about fungi. After lunch they manned displays which were set up in a large Tepee - a novel
setting which provided good ventilation and easy access.
Interesting fungus finds shown here included a
photogenic collection of Abortiporus biennis
(Blushing Rosette) - pictured right, a collection of
Cyathus striatus (Fluted Bird's Nest) - below left always good for showing visitors, and, as we were
leaving the car park, a rather ugly collection of
Helvella lacunosa (Elfin Saddle) - below right.

A Mysterious Stropharia (DJH)
During a December visit to Upton Castle to look for any late-fruiting grassland fungi I was surprised
to find several pure white, slimy fruitbodies apparently lacking gills. Close inspection under a
microscope showed a faint outline of vestigial gills together with just a handful of dark-coloured
spores.
Fig. 1

Fig. 2

A quick circulation of the images (figs. 1 & 2) to fungus contacts yielded two responses that turned
out to be correct – thank you Shelley Evans and Dave Levell. Both correspondents suggested an
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aberrant form of Stropharia albonitens – a white Stropharia that is rarely recorded with just 22
records on the FRDBI including a Pembrokeshire record from Llanddewi Velfrey in 2015.
A DNA barcode was obtained for the collection and compared with barcodes on the
Genbank and Unite databases. The phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3) shows that our specimen
(shown as 21-64 in red) fits well with two
European collections and represents the first
barcode on British material.
Fig. 4 shows the Llanddewi Velfrey collection: a typical collection with conspicuously
dark gills and staining from the spore deposit.
Fig. 4

Fig. 3
Particular thanks are due to Prue and Steve Barlow at
Upton Castle for allowing access and giving permission
to collect material.

A Tale of Two Goblets (David Harries)
UK collections of Pseudoclitocybe are usually referred to either P. cyathiformis or P. expallens, the
latter now treated as including collections previously recorded as P. obbata. Both species have brown
fruitbodies with an initially convex cap which soon develops a central depression giving rise to the
common name of “The Goblet” for P. cyathiformis. Table 1 shows the main features as reported in
recent publications (Kibby, 2020 and Funga Nordica, 2012). Kibby notes that the UK distribution and
frequency of P. expallens is uncertain owing to confusion with P. cyathiformis.

Table 1

P. cyathiformis

P. expallens

Cap diam. mm (Kibby)

20-65

smaller

(FN 2008)

30-100

15-45

8.5-10.5 x 5-6.5

7-10 x 5-7

8-12 x 5-6.5

7-10 x 5-7

Soil, under broadleaved trees, sometimes
conifers
Forests, clearings, paths

Open calcareous meadows, dune slacks

Spore size µm (Kibby)
(FN 2008)
Habitat

(Kibby)
(FN 2008)
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Open land, calcareous coastal meadows

I have often felt a little uncertain about identification of this species as my collections of P.
cyathiformis have usually been made in open fields so I thought it would be useful to cross check
voucher material from a collection from grassland with one from a coastal calcareous dune slack. A
DNA barcode and spore size measurements were obtained for each collection and the results shown
in table 2.
Table 2

DJH21-65

DJH16-30

Cap diam. mm

30-70

30-55

Spore size µm

9.0 x 6.1

7.8 x 5.6

Neutral unfertilised grassland

Coastal calcareous dune slack

P. cyathiformis

P. expallens

OM665319

MW896113

Habitat
DNA barcode
Genbank reference

Fig. 1 shows a phylogenetic tree constructed using sequences
downloaded from Genbank with the newly sequenced collections
fitting nicely into their respective groups.
Both sets of spore measurements were made from spore drops
from fresh material. The mean spore length for P. cyathiformis
was greater than that measured for P. expallens which fits well
with the published data and, reassuringly, suggests mean spore
length is a useful measure for separating the species even though
there is some overlap.
The habitat for P. expallens was consistent with published
details. The presence of P. cyathiformis in open grassland less so
unless meadows are treated as long-standing woodland
clearances.
Left: 21-65: Pseudoclitocybe cyathiformis
Right: 16-30: Pseudoclitocybe expallens

References:
Kibby, G. (2020). Mushrooms and Toadstools of Britain and Europe. Vol. 2.
Knudsen, H & Vesterholt, J. Eds. (2012). Funga Nordica. Vol 1.
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Fig. 1

And finally……..
Someone posted a link to a foraging site on Facebook. Normally I would not be interested – but on
this occasion I was horrified to see baskets of waxcaps on display. Of doubtful value for culinary
purposes, I anticipate some would most certainly be bad for you. Given the importance of waxcap
grasslands, and the increasing number of waxcap species being added to the international red list
managed by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, there really can be no justification for promoting this sort of industrial-scale collecting.

The organiser offers to “…..lead you on a guided tour of an outstandingly rich and biodiverse site
……... where we will cover edible meadow, hedgerow and estuarine species. You can expect to be
introduced to around 30 edible species on any given day of the year, which you can pick a basketful
of, to take home and experiment with and enjoy! “
Thankfully the organiser is not based in west Wales.
Worth noting that the photographs show a large number of parrot waxcaps (Gliophorus
psittacinus/Hygrocybe psittacina) in the collecting baskets. This raises an interesting issue:
The Drugs Act (2005) amended the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 to provide that all psilocybe magic
mushrooms, regardless of whether they constitute a preparation or a product, constitute a Class A
drug. At the same time, Kew published a “Preliminary list of British Fungi reported to contain
psilocybin/psilocin” and included Hygrocybe psittacina as “Possible but not confirmed”.
….so unless there has been any definitive guidance issued since then, it would seem inadvisable to
collect, consume or retain any parrot waxcaps!
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